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Feature Title Notes 

WISEid: Bug Fix--Can search by birth date 

timestamp 
We had an issue when if a user was 

searching by a person's name plus 

birth date, drilled into the person and 

then returned to search results, the 

user would receive an error for birth 

date because it added a timestamp to 

the birth date in the search field. This 

issue was resolved. 

WISEid: Bug Fix--Search Results bookmark works. We fixed an issue when a user would 

search, select a person, then click the 

Search Results breadcrumb, it should 

take the user back to the search 

results.  Instead, it gave me a blank 

error page, but is no longer the case. 

WISEstaff: Added Area filter to All Staff Report We added an Assignment Area filter to 

the All Staff Report that can be used 

with Position filter to filter for specific 

assignment codes. 

WISEstaff: Added collapsible chevron to Checklist 

sections 
When an Annual Staff Collection 

Checklist step has passed and/or you 

have all green checkmarks, the step 

section will auto-collapse for you using 

the right chevron down arrow.  You 

can expand using the same chevron. 

WISEstaff: Changed ELO download column name We changed the label for Local ID in 

the Licensing Look-up/Download to 

Local Person ID to match what it is. 



WISEstaff: Bug Fix--All Staff Report has Local 

Person IDs (when staff person doesn't have 

assignment loaded) 

Previously we had an issue in the All 

Staff Report when an agency didn’t 

have an assignment loaded for a 

person, but the Local Person ID would 

disappear. We resolved this issue. 

WISEstaff: Bug Fix--Fixed CMO All Staff Report and 

Staff Corrections Form 
We fixed both the All Staff Report and 

the Staff Collections Reports to work 

for CMOs. 

WISEstaff: Hotfix--Validations 4054 4055 4056 

4057 now working properly 
We fixed an issue where Local and 

Total Experience warnings were not 

generating correctly. 

WISEstaff: Hotfix--Validations 4108 and 4430 are 

available when applicable. 
Validations 4108 “Required Highest 

Degree doesn't match between agencies: 

[Insert agency names here].” and 4430 

“Required Total Experience doesn't match 

between agencies: [Insert agency names 

here].” were not functioning. We fixed 

the validation logic, so they throw as 

expected.  

WISEstaff: Increased character limit on ELO 

Download search field 
On Licensing Look-up feature, we 

increased the max characters allowed 

in the search field to 300,000 for Entity 

ID, WISEid, and Local Person ID search 

types.  

WISEstaff: Locked Certification Date after the 

window closes 
Once the certification window date 

passes and a district has certified, they 

will no longer be able to uncheck 

‘certify’.  This made our records of 

completion over time incorrect in year 

over year comparisons. 

WISEstaff: Bug Fix--Salary Report Download link 

works with filter selections. 
We fixed the download for the Salary 

Report that would break when a filter 

was applied. 



WISEstaff: Display Roster info from WISEdata 

current year on Staff Edit page 
Now you can view the current year’s 

WISEdata Roster sections for a teacher 

on the Staff Edit page. This should help 

in determining the correct assignments 

for a person. 

WISEstaff: Updated Staff Salary and Fringe Benefit 

Variance Report 
We changed filter checkboxes on the 

Salary and Fringe Benefit Variance 

Report.  We added red highlighting to 

cells that meet filter requirement 

results for potentially incorrect data. 

 


